
Sar. Went-And-yut-lt

?Here's Mr. 'Gels-It 5

The New Plan Corn Cure That's
as Sure as the Rising Sun

"Glad to mrnt you!" says the razor
to the corn. "I'll blood for you!" says !

corn to tho razor. Razors and :
corns love each other. Corns love to I

O Vkr> DM I Do It? '(irf-W

for Me After Thla?lf 1 Live!"

lie rut, picked, gouged. salved, plaster- I
ed and jerked out?they grow faster. '
Mr. and Mrs. Went-and-Cut-It realize It
now?they use "Gets-It" instead?it's
the wonderful, simple corn-cure that
never fails. Stops pain. You apply it ;
in 2 .seconds, ii dries at once, the corn j
is doomed. Nothing to stick to the ;
stocking: or press on the corn. It means
good-night to plasters, salves, diggers,
razors and toe-bundling You can wear
-smaller shoes. Your corns will come
right off. 'clean as a whistle." Never j
tnllames healthy llesh. The world's j
biggest selling corn cure.

"Gets-It" is sold by druggists every-

where, 25c a bottle, or sent direct by 1
K. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.

When You Ache, Itch, Smart
or Burn Anywhere

Use

WONDEROIL
To Bring Quick Relief

Apply Antiseptic Wonderoil directly
to the spot that hurts and blessed
relief will oome in a jiffy.

Nothing else so perfectly combines
such soothing, healing antiseptic pow-
ers to prevent infection and draw all
the pain, soreness, fire and inflamma-
tion from a wound, cut, bruise, burn, '
scald, frostbite, chapped hand or chil- ;
blains, as Wonderoil.

Druggist George A. Gorgas will say: |
"No home should be without its box
of antiseptic Wonderoil." It is a
quick, safe, pleasant and efficient
First Aid To Injury in more than a j
score of ways, and it Is always ready.

Made l'rom a physician's prescrip-
tion and standard for over .">0 years.
So pure you can eat it. So sure you
can bank on it. Sold locally in 25
cent boxes by George A. Gorgas and
by reliable druggists everywhere. For
goaerous free sample send to M. IS. i
Raymond, Inc., Ballston. Spa, N. Y.

~

HOW'S YOUR KICK ?

If the feet have a tendency to so on j
a strike and growl with pain, feeling
hot and uncomfortable, you can take ,

them before a board of arbitration 1
that will restore them to sure and I
cheerful working power at once. .
here's the way. First, a hot foot bath \u25a0
in which has been dissolved at least 4 i
tablespoonfuls of 20 Mule Team Pow- '
dered Boric. You cannot use too much I
o? the Boric. The more the merrier. I

When dressing, shake a little 20 i
Mule Team Powdered Boric Into the'
foot of the stocking and also sprinkle ;
a little tn tlje shoe, especially on the
scle and in the toe. Then you are:
ready to walk, work, dance, or just i
merely kick!

All leading druggists sell 20 Mule I
Team Powdered Boric.

__ (

Why Postpone Your
Yellowstone Trip Any Longer j

If you've never been to Yellowstone,
it's high time that you go. Make this a
Yellowstone-summer; if you do, it will
become a Red Letter summer in your
life, for Yellowstone is never to be'for-
gotten once you have seen it.

It is Nature's own museum, where
she has collected a great pet- cent, of
lier most unusual wonders. There are
ihe Emerald and Morning Glorv Pools.
Riscuß Basin, the Devil's Kitclien. and
his Watch-Fob; Jupiter's Terrace und
<'ld Faithful Geyser, to say nothing of
the hundreds of other natural won-
ders.

The wild animals themselves are well
worth seeing. The visitor to Yellow-
stone sees bear, elk, deer, antelope,
mountain sheep, beaver, and a great
many species of wild game.

Imagine a waterfall twice the height
"f Niagara and located in a canyon
which is a veritable riot of colors, and
you have the gigantic and Justly fam-
ous Yellowstone Falls.

If you will leave it to me, I will plan
your trip complete for you. My knowl-
edge of the West is entirely at your
disposal without charge?it Is just a
pai t nf BURLINGTON Service. Call, or.
if more convenient, write a postal, and
I will see that you?get mir folder
about Yellowstone Park, with a splen-
did map in colors and full description.

Wm. Austin, General Agent Passen-ger Department. C.. B. * Q. R. R. Co..
S3B Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. ?

Advertisement.

More Men Than Women
Have Appendicitis

Surgeons state men are slightly
more subject to appendicitis than
women. Harrisburg people should
know that a few doses of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adler-i-ka. often relieve or prevent
iirpendicitis. This mixture removes
such surprising foul matter that ONE
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
<'ASE constipation. sour stomach or
gas. The INSTANT, easy action of
Adler-i-ka is surprising. H. C. Ken-
nedy. Druggist, 321 Market St.?Adv.?

INSIST

qpiat the dealer gives you CAF-A-SO

There r -e no subsitutes for this
peerless .icadache and neuralgia

remedy. In tablet form.

V /

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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StffhwWEW
E. B. SCHEAFFER

VETERAN WRITER
Middletown Man at Sevcnty-

onc Is Active Newspaper
Contributor

K. B. Schr.effer, of Middletown, a
life-long resident of Dauphin county,
who recently celebrated his seventy-
lirst birthday, has in his possession a
copy of the Harrisburg Daily Tele-
graph dated Friday, October 2, 1857.
The paper is a four sheet edition, five

I columns wide. Three of the columns
on the front page are made up of

I advertising matter and the other two
of a resolution proposing amendments
to the constitution of the Common-

wealth. On the second page is a proc-

| lamation by Governor Jamea Pollock
1 calling for a joint session of the State

| Senate and House of Representatives
for the purpose of dealing with the
serious financial and business crisis of
that year. The third and last pages

I contain principally all advertising
matter. The paper was published

! every day except Sunday by George
Bergner and Company, Third street

i near Walnut.
| The relic is highly prized by Mr.

; Schaeffer, who is a veteran newspaper
man of fifty years' experience. He first

i engaged in the profession in 1866
with the Weekly Trumpet, published

|at Ellzabethtown by the late B. H.
I.ehman. In the early 70's he wrote
country news for the Harrisburg Tele-
graphs when George Bergner was edi-
tor. For the past twenty years -Mr.
Schaeffer has written the "Bible An-
alysis" or exposition on the Interna-

I tional Sunday school lesson, for the
Philadelphia Record. He is regarded
an authority on Bible matters.

Steelton Ready For
Big Arbor Day Fete;

2,000 to Participate
Arrangements for Steelton's big Ar-

bor Day celebration to-morrow have
| been completed by committees from
the Municipal J?eague, the school au-

thorities and borough officials.
By permission of the School Board

the 2,000 pupils in the borough schools
will participate in special exercises in
the various buildings in the morning.
These programs will be arranged to
instill greater lover for trees and all
outdoors in the minds of the students.

While the students are holding these
i exercises workmen from the borough
highway department and a squad of

i laborers paid by public-spirited citl-
Zens will dig holes for trees and clear
away underbrush in Luther R. Keller

' park. This work will be superintend-
ed by Emory Hamilton, of the Berrv-
hill Nursery Company. In the after-
noon the school children and man.,
others will assemble in the park to

| plant young- trees.

Heads Presbyterian Sunday
School Thirty-one Years

j Professor L. E. McGinnes, superin-

tendent of the Steelton public schools,
I was elecled superintendent of the

I Sunday school of the First Presbyte-
! rian church for his thirty-first consee-
! utive term last evening-. Stanley S.

j Zimmerman was elected assistant sup-
erintendent to succeed Charles R. Hol-

! 'on, who resigned. Other officers
elected included: Sunday school

; J. A. McCurdy, secretary; B. G. Black,
| assistant secretary; Ross Frey, treas-
urer; Mrs. C. S. Davis, superintendent
!of the infant department, and Mrs.
Roscoe Bowman and Mrs. Mae Mc-I Elhennev, assistants. Church Eld-
ers, J. W. Davis, J. A. McCurdy, Paul

]D. Miller and H. M. Cresswell and
Benjamin Black; trustees, James P
Detweiler, Paul D. Miller. J. A. Mc-

| Curdy, C. S. Davis, L. H. Sutton, Ross
| Prey; deacons, \V. A. Miller, H. V.
Thompson, George Wren, William
Greist; auditors, Roscoe Bowman, E.

1 W. Suydam and George Cover.

WRIGHT SERIOUSLY ILL
Harry C. Wright, member of the

Steelton School Board, president of
i the Municipal League and a promi-
nent contractor, is seriously ill at his
home in Swatara street. Mr. Wright
was taken suddenly ill Saturday and

Ihis condition has grown stead ilv
worse.

COUFFER ILL
S. S. Coulter, a prominent resident,

is critically ill at his home in North
Front street.

SMALL CHILD DIES
Thomas Kenneth, the infant son ofMr. and Mrs. llarry Watson, 343 Lin-

coln street, died from pneumonia con-
tracted during a case of measles this
morning. Funeral services are in-
complete.

REGISTRATION FIGURES VERYLATE DESPITE INACTIVITY

Despite the fact that yesterday's
registration in the city for the Spring
primary election was more than ordi-narily light, the Count}' Commissionerswill not be able to compile all the
figures for a day or two because of thetardiness of the registrars in filing
their returns.

Noon to-day was the time limit forreturning the books, but up until a
1 later hour this afternoon there werestill al few of them out.

Alkali in Soap
Bad For the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully,
if you want to keep your hair looking
its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just
ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil (which
is pure and greaseless), and Is better
than the most expensive soap or any-
thing else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub Itin. It makes an abundance of rich
creamy lather, which rinses out easily
removing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hairdries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
the scalp soft, and the liair lino and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy. It's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every niein-

l bcr of the family for months.

KELLER TO SPEAK]
WITH GOVERNOR

First Deputy Attorney General
Will Take the Stump With

l)r. Brumbaugh

William H. Keller, of Lancaster,!
first deputy attorney general and !
Senator William J. Burke, of Pitts- 1
burgh, will accompany Governor j
Brumbaugh on his speech making tour j

\u25a0of Blair county on Saturday. They iwill take Hie places of Emerson Col- I
lins, of Williamsport. deputy attorney {
general and Congressman John R. k.
Scott, of Philadelphia. The Governor;
is speaking to-night in Boston and !

; will arrive here to-morrow afternoon, >
| ler.ving Saturday morning at 7:55 for j
i Blair county, his first stop being Al- !
tcona. j

The Governor's itinerary may be Irevised again next week. There are |
several open dates.

Representatives of the Seventeenth j
Congressional district Republican or-i
ganizations are meet>ng here to-day
to discuss the delegate fight. They
plan to oppose the Brumbaugh dele-
gates vigorously.

The Pittsburgh Gazette-Times says
to-day that Senator Penrose Is very
confident of the result and makes this
statement: "Senator Penrose declined
to discuss the State political situation
more than to say that HO per cent, of
the- members of the Republican Stale
Committee to lie elected in May would
be friendly to the regular Republican
State organization, of which the 1
Senator is the recognized head. This j
committee is expected to elect him >
Republican national committeeman
lor Pennsylvania at its meeting on the

day of May." I

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?
i *
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m
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J. H. KELLBERG

HP is one of the city's leading pho- \
tojrraphers. .Mr. Keilberß has been 1
identified with local business inter- 1
csis for a number of years, and is at;
present located at 302 Market street. f
His home is at White Hill. Thiou«h-i
out the State Mr. Kellberj: is well and j
favorably known, beinsr a member of \
e. number of photographers - associa- :
ttont. '

ASK TO REVOKE
OUSTER ACTION

Pittsburgh Bucket Shop Cor-

poration Question State's
Move; Hearing May 8

\u25a0\u25a0» HKaitlCt tin: Kx-
rhaiiKe should not be .set aside niul a 1

APRIL 27, 1916.

| demurrer revoked April 6 be again re- j
'nstated. May 8 was fixed for the hear- i

I ing.
The demurrer was set aside April 6.claims the Exchange, at the petition of i

ja committee of three members of the j
jorganization, who acted without the II knowledge or sanction of the corporate
| body. This committee was induced to
! pray the setting aside the demurrer,
1 the Exchange contends, at the iustiga- t
tlon of Deputy Attorney General
Horace W. Davis, WHO promised the j

i three individuals consideration and im-
I tlllniitv ill the?Vllimln.nv i .inrlM, wbfier
[lndictments have been found against

j them on charges of buekotshopping.
Tlie committee included George M. |

i Davis, Alexander D. Alunn and C. S.
Itampanelli. In the petition which this
committee filed asking for the setting
aside of the demurrer, it is slated that ,
ihe petition was authorized at a special
meeting of eighteen members of the j

j Exchange, presided over by I<\ X. '
' liellig. vice-president.
| Especial significance is attached to I
! to-day's action in tlie local courts, ac- !
| cording to Attorney Kent, from the

1 fact that members of the alleged
; bucketshop corporation In question are
due to be arraigned Monday in the
Federal courts on charges of using tlie

; United States mails to defraud.
Adopt Small Meee. Nlcolo and An-

unziato Di Grandomenico were given
permission by the Dauphin County
Courts tliis morning to adopt their
small niece, Maria Fortuzzi, daughter

|of Rocco and Giovani Fortuzzi.

HOI,MEN. CEMETERY DIRECTOR
Harry C. Holmes, Paxtang, has been

; elected a director in the Paxtang I
\u25a0 Cemetery Association for a term of ,

; three days. The choice of Holmes at
j a meeting of the association Monday !
is the initial step in the movement to ;

I get a bigger local representation in
the directorate.

Bothered by Catarrh,
Asthma, Chest C

Try the "Vap-O-Rub" Treatment?Re-
lieve* by Inhalation and Absorp-

tion. No Stomach Do*ing.

No need to disturb your stomach with
internal medicine* for these troubles.
Vick's "Vap-O-Rnb" Salve, combines by n
special process?Menthol, Thymol, Euca-
lyptol.Camphor and Pine Tar, so that when
applied to the heat of the body, these in-

gradients are released in the form of vapors.
? These soothing, medicated vapors are in-

haled all night long through the air passa-
ges to the lungs, loosening the phlegm,
soothing the inflamed membrane, and aid-
ing the body cells to drive out the invad.

; inggerms.
in addition, Tick's is absorbed through

the pores, reducing the inflammation and
i taking out that tightness and soreness.
? 250, 50c, or SI.OO. Atall druggists.
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First Floor, Men's Furnishing Dept. Store Opens BA. M. ElßtfjlhiailjilJtfSl Closes 5.30 P. M. Sfcond Floor.

[More Big Reductions Friday! Frid| V Bar gjins ln fl startling Friday Bargain Offar of a

I. «M and Misses' »
?

Don't Miss it! A better opportunity to buy a high- 25c Lavallieres, 14C /j Null I IIIIIBST iftaßVU (flllU

t
grade stylish Suit, Coat or Dress at a big saving has 50c Basket Brooches 350 tIIIMMW / \ Tillmi. #ft<% » ? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i r

Rtoriing Top hat pins, mr\ »s3.9oTrimmedHits for
Buy Now and Save. a P»ir _ _ . _ .

w?-. ..d wo,w. 50c Children's German Silver II Ju V"*- W 0111611 300 CHI OWIMluea' Min.ru' Mesh Bags, 35<? VL J *5? wc * "" w,,,w" wnn«i wu

Suits at Suits at Suits at,

Friday Leather Goods J $1.79 and $2.79
?.JS'SSI'STrS!; i!S and Belt Bargains T1"" soman's most Talk about wonder-
\n sizes. Mid ail sizes. iizes. U fill values. See these to-morrow if you want a bargain. All the

Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' s©c Messaline girdles, black latest styles in sailors and turbans. Blaeks and colors, ribbon
Suits at SIB.OO Suits at $20.00 and navy, ....

..'... ,44< j nd flower trimmed, including a bevy of beautiful styles for I H
Values up to $25.00 127.50 Value' SI.OO Mourning Elastic Belts. children. Special Friday only $1.79 and $2.79
Wonderful, new and Extraordinary value in .. t} ~ v j

classy, latest materials, all the latest models fab- '*'' "lack Mastic 8e1t5,... 4-4 C
hc ?^n's o

n.?d B » gs . Friday Bargains in
' I

U..nJ» A J M
« u A 1 ip \u25a0 j a \u25a0

;>oc Common Sense Purses, 39<* Notions and UHB LOt Ol UD tO $5.00 I
Hundreds ot New Coats at Friday Savings *i-i®Leather Hand Hags, 89<* Drug sundries u«4,.r.i u«\ r cuii»«w« o .\u2666

,
, SI.OO Leather Hand Hags, Rubber Gloves, a pair 24c NSlliftl! HciiF dWIICIIBS 3!

OI
NPW

865 Women's and Misses' Women's and Misses' Men's Leather Pass Oases, 42C Household Ammonia, large bot., »c
NEW COATS COATS COATS

' V
Corylopsis Talc Powder lie ftft-

For For WW Value« - SIO.OO FOR FRIDAY ONLY Vouchers',' !~ I2fc UuG
Shepherd cheeks, Scores 'of newest est' "matt wide* 15e Bick Rack Bra,d ' 6yd' b °fjc All shades; and enough to I

Sns an ;iJ, e Tnd T rials; all sizes and ~,1- "X? up to 60 c 0 A 10* Pack Hair Curler match anv shade of hair; allpoplins, all sizes and all new models, mate- ors; newest cheeks . /hr 500-vd. Pennant Basting Cotton, i?.,,,t1i« *,»,! real natural*°>°rß - rials and all sizes. and mixtures. I * vard C
3 spools for ... ,10c ?°? d le "*thf 811(1 leal na(llr«'

1 I 10c and 25 c SILK RIBBONS in 24c six-yd. Bolt of Colored Kdg- half. Regular up to s,).<K>

[Children's Coats, 2to 14 yrs., $1.95, $2.95, $3.95 to $8.95 | **'. 12l!*C I O-jd. Spool Silk, a spool 8c | | First Floor.v t «\u25a0 ' »\u25a0 J

FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY

69C Ladies' 10c Swiss Ribbed One Lot of Entirely New The Ne west White 59c and 69c Auto- CC?M®"? S
. ?p

S?JSP' Undervests fi//2 Women's Neck- 1Q? Shirt Waists, 79c JC ? mob ,le Caps, ... <><> CMade of fine madras and per- fOF ... WPrLT* fOr VcllUß. lOF
cal*s in hundreds of the newest . wcctl 1v/X » Variety of different new styles.
striped effects for Spring:, launder- Excellent quality with draw 35c values. Newest Sailor Collars atviP

_®
fftJa

cnHn{
: j: *J ®®_ Positively sold elsewhere at 59c

ed and Fren-ch cuff styles: all sizes. string:; all sizes. and Collar and Cuff Rets. wear 411 .is!. trimmlJ and 69c -
First Floor-MenFurnishing

,

First Floor First Floor roldVr>> 1irS \^e.trlmme
Flr.t

thFloor" First Floors ?'>\u25a0' \ * v a v

Special Big Friday Bargain Offer of 1 'TC pntpv * n\np * imcMen's Spring Suits Involving sls Values r KIL>AI bAKGAIINb
Heavy Kaster selling left quite a few odd lots and broken size lines. These have ft m

been rounded up and prices radically reduced for a quick let fro to-morrow. All sizes in ~t~93£l r~£ f»» Lj __ j
the lot but not of every style. Every suit a marvelous bargain. Made of black thibets and I I C//I lilt,\IJUJaJIIIJI JlCl/lPfnPni
fancy caasimeres. Your chance to pet a good suit at a big saving. Don't Miss It! S f&ij 1 7^*"^
J \ ijW B

Friday Bargain Sale of YOUNG MEN'S BLUE <£o rjr
SERGE SUITS, Genuine $13.50 Values «PO* ? O 5c Brown 139 Bed 98c Serving 15c Pajama

Snapupy new Spring mo<lels» made of all wool Bun-Proof Washington Mills Blue / jtrywKvJL Muslin Spreads I Trays Checks
Serge. Nothing better for all round service. All sizes. All the latest spring stvles. ,g Fine white With *la«s Yard wide, ex-v ???? * [+J W-i ?»» mcnes wine, fring . ecJ styles covered cretonne cellent quality

mm iv \u25a0 a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 __ _ IjfM K4 extra Rood qual- and Rood sizes, bottom. Friday for underwear.

men's Trousers at Special Low Friday Prices f7 /xgraLl ° nly-? A*y °n'y' on,y * on,y>
,

MENS TROUSERS, $1 Ml MEN 'S TROUSERS - $1 AQ l4i L * * &

v«lues to $1.50, .. ...
for clrsand Colored W/2 c Pillow 5c Turkish"

Up-to-the-minute models of fancy mixed fabrics. All have belt loop and side Crepe Bed Spreads Cases p p] fhmaterials and all sizes. buckle. All sizes. In a variety of r raceV/lOin
" pretty colors and In blue, pink Made of rood

ttM tu
H t p \u25a0 I « | . .. ... neat -muslin, size 45x36 ""y001-

Rousing Friday Specials In New Clething For Boys 3 ".F y T"6 '
,

' r
%

° * a yd. 10<> each 2 for 5$

ifltgL Boys' New Spring 49 Boys' All Oq| l9° B
tag

Tick' 2
p?p,ta

ß '"'."j 0"

/!#l' Suits at Serge Suits for tPO.O*/ Slanl , blue Pu ? yard wlae . m white, navy Tn a *ood van.
Made of smart new oassinieres and cheviots That positively cannot be duplicated for less stripe patterns, 10 yards to a blue and pink, ety of pretty

Orffifi n50
fval^ g 'ah £"i:ker troUSer8 ' iS sp,en,lid Vhan

f fS-O" adhere else Latest new Spring ? n-.day' only
W ' de-

value. All sizes. Norfolk models; lined pants and all sizes. .
~r.?a \ f v 1 lie a yd. 88C a piece 12 1 a yard a yd.

tTr fViM FOR FRIDAY ONLY FOR FRIDAY ONLY I FOR FRIDAY ONLY
n?ro> T>oi« A Rmre' "Rlnnooa 1 a ,> > v t» *

22c Table Oil 35c Jap Mat- 25c Turkish 5c Shelf Oil
*aJO S?* £l 1. 1 ?I ' 19C yS ee Pants ' Oilcloth ting Rugs Bath Towels Cloth
jTISSat 0 atch ' S1 95 wJue » 3#c ' tor --- 75c values, iq? pr .?y^

S2 50 Value I Very attractive stvles with link fnr 1/ reds, 4S inches oiled deal gn s; large size and wtl j,If Rj value, .
. i collar and open cuffs," made of good lOF »'

nifv
e- Frl da y size 36x66. Frl- heavy Quality.]?,,^ h

Made of good double texture ' washable percales and madras. All Made of mixed cassimere, 0 ? aj on >, I<a>on j, only,
English cloth. All sizes. ' sizes. excellent qualities; all sizes. a J*d. each 150 each | a vd.

* *\u25a0 -

. .: .

McCAI.I, VETOES 1511,1, FOR
ERECTION Ol' SINDAY "TAB"

Boston. April 27. A bill providing

for the erection without compliance

with the city's building laws of a

tabernacle for revival meetings by tha
Rev. William A Sunday, was vetoed
by Governor McCall to-day,

|-----------|

[McFall's
? i

\ Underwear ?

<! Tn a very short while (pos- j
S sibly a day or two) you'll (
% want to change to tighter 5

J weight underwear. 5

There is no reason for any /
I man to he uncomfortable be- £
c cause of ill-fitting underwear. j
J Buy yours at McKaU's?-from 4
S men who know how to fit f5 you. Every good, well-known J>
f make is here. ?

:: J
!; 50c and up £
!| OI'EX EVENINGS !'

| McFALL'S
?I Hatters, Men's Furnishers >[
;? and Shirt Makers Ji

Third and Market
'? V.V.".V.V.VAV.%W.V.WArn

5


